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Tue Constitution.
Of the invaluable rights with which every

freeman is endowed by his Creator, that of

personal security is one of the most sacred--

government which docs not espect and

protect it, is a despotism of the worst kind,
and under it the life of the citizen or subject

would wish to live13 a worthless boon. Who
under a government where he would be lia-

ble- to be arrested aud incarcerated in a Jail
.t any moment, to languish there for months,

perhap3 for years, without having the right
of cldirnmj a hearing before a tribunal of his

Country, in order to ascertain the crimiual
matter with which he is charged, and be ad-

mitted to bail, if a bailable offence, or dis-

charged from custody if the charge appears

to be groundless or purely malicious ? Take
away thU r ight from the citizens of the Uni-

ted States, and although they may continue
to style themselves freemen, they will in real-

ity be so no longer.
The patriotic framers of the Constitution

in preparing that sacred instrument guarded
with jealous care, this high and holy right.
It provides (1st Art, Sec. 9.,) that "The privi-

lege of the writ of habeas corpus, shall not

be. suspended unless when in case of rebel-

lion or invasion, the safety of the country
may require it." This writ was known in

England, before the settlement of this coun

try, and has been styled the great writ of
English liberty, the highest right of the
subject. They therefore, very wisely, took

from the Monarch, the right of suspending

it, and vested that right in the Parliament
and in it alone Judge Blackstone in bis
celebrated commentaries says, "When the
State is in real danger the suspension may be

a necessary measure. But the happiness of

our Constitution ia, that it is not left to the
Executive power to determine when the dan

cer of the State is so great, as to render the
measure expedient, for it is parliament only,
or the legislative power can authorize it.
(Book 1st. page 136. ) It is ridiculous to

suppose, that the American freemen who fra
mad the Constitution, intended in that in-

strument to invest the President with the
right to do that which the monarchies of
England were a trail to entrust to their sov
ereign. TLe Constitution is divided into Ar
ticles. ' Th2 first defines the powers of the
Legislative, the second of the Executive, the
third of the Judiciary branches of thtj Govern-

ment. The paragraph of the Constitution
which wa have quoted above, occurs in the
Article, which defiues the powers of the Leg-

islative branch. It is therefore evident, that
Congress is alone invested with the right to
suspend the privilege of the writ of habeas
corpus, and that only wbeu the public safety
shall imperatively require it, and that the
President possesses no more right to do so,
than a country Justice of the Peaco. This
point has been repeatedly so ruled by the U.
S. Supreme Court, and that it is invested
with the right of construing and expounding
the Constitution, we presume no one will de-

ny. The late Chief Justio Marshall, in de-

livering the opinion of the Supreme Court in
the case of Mason, (reported in 4 Cranch 101 )
aaid : "If at at any time the public safety
should require the suspension of the habeas
corpus act, it is for the Legislature to eay 80."
The celebrated Judge Story in his commen-
taries on the Constitution, maintains a simi-

lar doctrine. So also does Mr. Jefferson in
one one of his published letters. He regardel
this a one of the plainest points in the Con-

stitution.
Our attention has been attracted to this

matter by the proceedings growings out of
the case of a certain George Merryman, ar-r- ud

recently in Baltimore, on the charge

The facts are briefly stated in the following

extract from the opinion filed by Chief Jus-

tice Taney in the case
'This petition, presents the following case :

TKp Ttptitirtnp.r resides in Marvland. in Baltimore
I county. While peaceably in" his own house with

his family, it was, at 2 o.clocK on iu
of th f,th of Mav. 18C1. entered by an armed
force, professing to act under military orders,
lie was t er, comoeiled to rise from Ins bed, ta-

ken into cuitody aud conveyed to Fort Mcllen.
ry, where he is imprisoned by the commanding
officer, without warrant from any lawful author-itv- .

The commander of the fort, Gen. George Cad-wallad- er,

by whom he is detained in confine

nient, in his return to the writ, does not deny
any of the facts alleged in the petition, lie
states that the prisoner was arrested by order oi
General Keim of Pennsylvania, and conducted
as a r risoner to Fort McIIenry by his order, and
placed in his (Gen. Cadwallader's) custody, to
be there detained by him as a prisoner.

A copy of the warrant, oi order, under which
the prisoner wasarrestel, was demanded by the
counsel and refused. And it is not alleged in.

the return that any specific act, constituting an
offence against the laws of the United States, has
been charged against them upon oath ; but he
appears to have leen arrested upon general
charges of treason and rebellion, without proof,
and without giving the names of the witnessess,
or specifying the acts, which, in the judgment
of the military officer, constituted these crimes.
And having the prisoner thus in custody, upon
these vague and unsupported accusations, he
refuses to obey the writ of habeas corpus, upon
the ground that lie is duly authorized by the
President to suspend It.

The case, then, is simply this : A military of-

ficer, re.iding in Pennsylvania, issues an order
to arrest a citizen of Maryland, upon vague and
indefinite chaiges, without any proof, so far as
appears. Under thi order his house is entered
in the night , he is seized as a prisoner, and con
veyed to Fort McIIenry, and there kept in close
confinement. And when a habeas corpus is ser-

ved on the commanding officer, requiring him to
produce the prisoner before a justice ot the Mi- -

preme Court, in order that he may examine into
the legallity of the imprisonment, the answer to
the officer is, that he is authorized by the Pres-

ident to suspend the writ of habeas corpus at his
discretion, and, in the exercise of that discretion,
suspends it in this case, and on that ground rc
fuses obedience to the writ.

As the case comes before me, therefore, I un-

derstand that the President not only claims the
right to suspend the w rit of habeas corpus him-
self, at his discretion, tut to delegate that discrete
onary power to a military officer, and to leave it to
him todetermine whether he will or wil: not obey
judicial process that may be served upon him.

We are and always have been in favor of
sustaining President Lincoln ia the discharge
of his constitutional duties, but ho has no

right to usurp a power which does not belong
to him but to Congress. It is his duty to

take care that the laws be faithfully execu- -
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Administration while engaged ia punishing
the rebels for their infractions of the Consti-

tution, be careful to keep within the limits
prescribed ty it. It would become it, to

others for what it is doing itself. The
American people justly look on all infractions

the Coabtitution either by those iu or out
of power, with a jealous eye, for it is the
charter their right as freemen, and on its
preservation depends the security those
rights. It is as eacred as the Union with-

out it there would be no Union.
We regret in discussion of this

subject, certain partisan Newspapers have
travelled far out of the record as to make
grossly personal on the venerable
Chief Justice of the United States. He has
been styled a traitor," old dotard."
and other equally degrading epithets have
been applied to him. As we would despise
the man would make a coarse vulgar at-

tack of this kind on President Lincoln, so also
we loath the who seek to degrade an im-

portant branch of the Government, by ma-

ligning and villifying its chief officer. No
public man in the country h as a purer record
than Judge Taney, and now when standing
on the brink of grave, full of years and
full of honors, what possible motive could he
have for doiDg wrong ? lie has been
true to the Constitution and the Union. He
was the frieud and confidant of Gen. Jackson,
and felt the arm of that great man tho
darkest period of his administration leu on

for support. patriotism as a man
and ability as a Judge are alike unquestiona-
ble. Lincoln through some mis-
take oversight, directed Gen. Cadwallader
to suspend the privilege of the writ habeas
corpus in the district which he commands, it
is his duty to reverse that order at
once.

K5U We learn Johnstown Tri-
bune, Henry Amsbaugh, an elderly gen-
tleman, was killed on Wednesday evening of
last week, while ttaDdiog upon or near the
track of the Pennsylvania Railroad, a 6hort
distance east Johnstown. He was watch-
ing the evening express train going up, when
a down-comin- g "camel back" struck him in
the back, knocking him down. In the fall
he received two severe cuts or indentations in
the bead. He was taken up dead. He
an employee the Company, and resided at
the old tunnel on the Portage Railroad. He
leaves a large family.

XThe advertisement of our friend Har-
ry Devine, in another column, 19 worthy the
attention of our readers. is an old prin-
ter and editor, and therefore, of oourse, keeps
none but the best of articles. Call around

see him.

S3T A modern writer truly gays that none
but a fool is always right, and hid right is the
most unreasonable wrong.

UT An argument Court will be in
of treasoo, a crime triable iu the U. S. Comt. j placs on Wednesday, the 2tth io6l.

Dad Treatment of our Volunteers
The administration of Gov. Curtin does not

nnw neennv an enviable position. It has not.. 1 j
only stamped itself with eternal infamy, but
as far as it possibly can. disgraced our noble

old Commonwealth. We learn that wherever

our gallact volunteers appear, they laugh-

ed at and pointed as the ragged Pennsyl-vania- ns

At Washington City they are, or

at least some time were, compelled to ap-

pear on parade with overcoats on, for the

purpose of covering their nakedness. Now

is this humiliating, not only to our gallant
volunteers, who at the call of their country.
tore themselves away from their business,
from the comforts and endearments of home,

instrument wuicn brave

from

from every thing eacred and dear to in
world, but to every citizen of the State ?

Rotten clothing, wooden soled shoes and
provisions have been furnished

them, at enormous prices, in order that they
might occupy a disgraceful and humiliating
position in the National Army, and soul-les- s

speculating scoundrels make a fortune. It
won't do for Gov. Curtin to say he knew
nothing about the rascality that was being
perpetrated by the contractors. Neither the
soldiers nor the people will accept the excuse.
It was his duty .to attend to the matter and
sec that the soldiers were properly ."clothed,
armed and provisioned. Sins of omission, in
a matter of this kind, are as bad as of
commission. The excuse iu the most favora-

ble view we can take of it amounts to but this,
that the Governor neglected attending to a

high and important part of his official duties.
If he had been properly attending to le-

gitimate duties, neither the soldiers nor the
State would have beon imposed on by fraudu-

lent contractors in the manner they have been.
If not a corrupt aud dishonest, be is certainly
a careless and inefficient officer. But doubt-

less the truth of the matter is, that the Gov-

ernor was anxious to allow a few pets and fa-

vorites to make the most of this golden op-

portunity to a fortune, by robbing the
State and defrauding the soldiers.

X3T Many a young and gallant hero will

lose life in the present war, to whom,
when mouldering cold and low, the following
poem by one of America's greatest poets, will

i truthfully apply. As an offering of genius
the grave of the soldier and patriot, it has
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The eternal flowers whose root is in the grave,
The flowers of Fame, are ler,iUful and green ;
And by his grave"; -.

"

; pi no feet have been,
Aud blessings, puro r.rn inarHrs give,
Have there been breau," 1 by he he died to save.

Pride of his country's, banded chivalry.
His fame their hope, his name their battle cry ;
He lived as mothers wish their sons to live,
He died as fatheis wish their sons to die.

If on the grief-wor-n cheek the hues of bliss.
Which fade when all we love is in the tomb,

ever know on earth a second bloom.
The memory of a gallant death like his

ould call them luto being but the f--

; Who as their friend, their brother, or tl.
His kind warm heart and gentle spirit knew.
Had long iivad, hoped, and leared lor :. nc :

Wis voice their mcroing music, aud his eye
The only starlight of their evenings ky,
Till even the sun of happiness seemed dim,
And life's best joys were sorrows but with hint :

And when, the burning bullet in his breast,
He dropped, like summer fruit from off the bough,
There was one heart that knew and lov'd him best

It was a mother's and is broken now.

COSISICSICATED J
Loketto, June 3, 18GI.

Mk. Editok. Notwithstanding the war ex-

citement, we still have some amusement in our
quiet village. Among which was a very inter-
esting fishing party composed of a number of
the fair damsels and gallant beaux of "ye An-

cient Village." that started out with the ex-

pectation of spending a few hours by way of
drawing with hook and line the speckled

out of our mountain streams, and hav-
ing a pleasant time of it generally. About noon
we were all in readiness, waiting for 'Philip's
Omnibus" to come around. About 1 o'clock
the "buss', came, and we were soon seated com-

fortably, and flying over the Plank Road at the
rate of 2,40; enjoying ourselves in the
In a few minutes we were safely landed at "Mc
Manamy's Dam," and immediately commenced
preparing ourselves for fishing. We soon began
fishing, and I found the fiah were plenty, and of
a nice size, for in a couple of hours I caught elev-
en trout, varying in length from seven to eigh-
teen iuchex, and about 4 o'clock we met togeth-e- i

and concluded to go home, when, in a short
time, we were safely back in Loretto with 103
trout. So euded the fishing party. . .

FISUFRMAN.

Our correspondent informs us how many trout
he caught himself, but fails to post us with re-

gard to the success which attended the piscato-
rial efforts of the ladies. It is true, ladies,
as history sheweth, have in all ages been remar-
kably successful in fishing for husbands, but
there is no instance on record of their bcinz
successful trout fishers. Will Sir. Fisherman
enlighten us on the subject ?

j Communicated. J

Chest Springs, June 9th, 190 1.
Mr. Editor Being out on a pleasure excur-

sion, and having a few hours of leisure, and not
knowing how to spend the time to the best ad-
vantage. I determined to pay a visit to
the different stores and shops in town.

I first visited M. Douglas, Esqr.'s store, and
found him busily engaged in waiting upon his
customers in good style. Mr. D. is a whole-soule- d

man, and a good assortment for a
country store, and sells at a low figure for cash.
His motto is small profits and quick sales."
Uedeserve8 well of the community. Messrs.
Nutter have a very large assortment of goods.
Mr. Trnffit, their gentlemanly and accommoda-
ting clerk, is one of the most pleasant and agree-
able fellows to be met with ; ever ready "and
willing to wait upon his numerous customers, in
the most pleasiug manner. Messrs. Nutters are
engaged in the Shuck business, and have three
shops in town, giving employment to some kigh-tee- n

or twenty hands. They are doing a large
business in this and Cearfield county.

I found F. M. Pike busilv encased in nutrinir
t up work in bj large aud well arranged Carrhwre

and Sleitrh manufactory. Mr. Pike is a firtt- -o m b

class workman, having had considerable experi-
ence in the business, and employing none but
the very best workmen that the eastern shops
can afford.

I also visited Mr. P. Urban's Furniture Shop,
and examined some very curious machinery of
his own invention, used fcr manufacturing vari-
ous articles in his lii e of b.isiness. .lie appears
to be quite a genius ami will doubtless make a
useful inventor.

We also had the pleasure of an introduction
to Miss C. C. M'Gough, who has latciy opened
out a Millinery auti Mantua store, where she can
be found at all times, readv to wait upon her la
dy customers, she has a complete assortment of
goods.

In the evening Mr. Trnffit had a Liberty pole
raised in front of his house, at which place a large
crowd of people had assembled. The pole is of
white pine, well finished, and is tatty or sixty
feet hish. When tho flag was ran up three
hearty cheers were given for the Stars and Stripes
Lieut. J. J. Will, of the Highlanders, was loud
ly called, who appearihg from among the crowd
in his working attire was greeted with loud
cheering. Mr. Will responded in an off hand,
though loirical and eloquent speech. Mr. Will
is a forcible speaker, auu we understan 1, a seif
made man. Mr. M. P. Doyle was then called
upon, who delivered in excellent speech. Nine
cheers was then proposed for the Union and the
Volunteer soldiery which was responded to in
earnest. The Bum dicourscd several pieces of
martial music, after which, all retired well pleas-
ed with the proceedings of the evening. We
retired to the Hotel and found the ho&t, Mr.
Litzinger, busily engaged in the discharge of his
duty as hotel keeper. Mr. Litzinger keeps a
first class country hottl, and ijust the man for
the place.

Chest Springs is quite a business place, and is
beautifully situated one ol tho best Agricul-
tural districts in the count', having the advan-
tage of good roads in all directions, making it at
ouce a pleasant and desirable place.

Observer.

Kentucky to remain Xeutral.
Gov. Magoffin issued the following Proclama

tion declaring the neutrality of Kentucky in the
present struggle

Whereas numerous applicaMuns have leen
made to me by many good citizens of this Com-mo- n

wealth, persuading me to issue a proclama-
tion forbidding the march of any forces of this or
any other State or States over our soil, to make
an apprehended attack upon the Federal forces
at Cairo, in Illinois, or to disturb in any other-
wise the peaceful attitude of Kentucky with ref
erence to the deplorable war now waging between
the United States an 1 the Confederate States.
And whereas numerous applications from like
good citizens of this Commonwealth have also
been made to me, praying me to issue a procla
mation forbidding the occupation of any poRt or
place, or tLe march over our sacred soil by any
force of the United States for anv purpose. And
whereas, it is made fullv evident, by every iudi'
cation of public sentiment, that it is the deter
mined puri)ose of the good people ot Kentucky
to maintain, with courageous firmness, the fixed
position of xcif-defcnc- e, proposing or intending

j no invasion or aggression towards any other State
or States, forbidding the quartering of troops up

! on her soil by either of the hostile sections, but ;

aloof fr-j- an j
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thus recommended by so many of my fellow citi j

zens of all political lcanius is, in my jtidmer.t,
wise, peaceful, safe and honorable. ani the roost
likely to preserve peace and amity between the
neighboring border States on both shores of the
Ohio river, and protect Kentucky, generally .from
the rarages of a deplorable war : and whereas
the arms distributed to the State Guard, ompo.
scd as it is of gentlemen, equally censcientious
aud honest, who entertain the opinions of both
parties, are net to be used against the Federal
Government nor the Confederate States, but to
resist and prevent encroachment upon her soil,
her rights, her honor and her sovereignty, by
either ot the lelligrent parties, and to preserve
the eace, safety, prosperity and happinos. and
strict neutrality of her pepie, la the hope we
r?:iv soon hnv Trort:mUy to become a sue- - I

o.-.d"i- .l :nr !:.it. 1 Icf-iee- them; and in order to
r m".ve the v.t.- di.-ru-st and suspicions of
p:irp-- cs l iuix j Keiitr.iv:y out of the Union at

i the iM.iut of the bayonet, which may have been
j strongly and wickedly engendered in the public

in;.:-1- in d my own .-ition and that of
the State Guar

N . t, tl.erel- n, I. Bcri .h Magoffin, Governor
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky and Com.
mander-in-Chi- ef of all the militar)' forces, on land
and w.dtr. hav-- issued t' is my pielamation,

i nerehy notifying an I wan i all other States.
w h'-Ht- &-- parate or uniu.il. and especially the

United States" and the Confederate States,"
that I solemnly forbid any movement upon the
soil of Kentucky or the occupation of any port,
or place whatever within the lawful boundary
and jurisdiction of this State, by an- - of the forces
under the orders of the States aforesaid, for any
purpose whatever, until authorize! by invitation

permission of the Legi&lativc and Executive
authorities of this State previously granted, I
also hereby especially and solemnly forbid all
good citizens of this Common wealth, whether in-

corporated in the State Guard or otherwise, ma-

king any warlike or ho-ti- le demonstrations what-
ever against any of the authorities aforesaid, ear-

nestly requesting all citizens, civil and military,
to be obedient heteto ; to be obedient to the lav s
and lawful orders of both the civil and military
authorities; to remain whsn off military duty
quietly aud peaceably at their homes, pursuing
their wonted lawful avocations ; to refrain from
all words and acts likely to engender hot blood
and provoke collision ; to pursue such a line of
wise conduct as will promote peace and tran-
quility, and a sense of safety and security, and
thus keep far away from our beloved land and
people the deplorable calamities of invasion ; but
at the same tin.c earnestly counseling my fellow- -
citizens of Kentucky to make prompt and effi-

cient preparations to assume tho armor and atti
tude prescribed by the paramount and supreme
law of self-defen- and strictly of self-defenc- e

alone; praying to Almighty Uod to have us
evermore in His holy keeping, and to preserve us
in peace, prosperity and security forever

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my
name, and caused the seal of the Commonwealth
to be affixed. Done at Frankfort this the 20th
day of May, A. D. 18G1, and in the C9th year
of the Commonwealth. 1.

By the Governor B. Monp.oe, Jr.,
Secretary of Slate.

Eliswobth's l etter to his Pa bests. The
followin g is a copy of the last letter written by
the galla n, and lamented Col. Ellsworth, exoept
one to his affianced bride, written at the same
tune, just before moving to Alexandria :

'My Dear Father and Mother : The regiment
ordered across the river t. We have

no means of knowing what reception we are to
meet witn. 1 am inclined to the opinion that
our to the city of Alexandria will be
hotly contested, as I am just informed a large
lorce has arrived these to-da-y. Should this hap
pen, my dear paients it may be my lot to be
injured in some manner. Whatever may hap
pen, cherish the consola ion that 1 was engaged
inthe discharge of a sacred duty; aid to-nig- ht

thinking over tho probabilities of the morrow,
and the occurrences of the past, I am perfectly
content to accept wh atever my fortune may be.
confident that He who noteth even the falling of
a sparrow, will lave some purpose even in the
fate of one like me. My darling and ever loved
parents, goed bye ; Go I hie. rotect and care
for you.

tUii."

Formal Secelon of.. Carolina.
O'a Tuesday the Sute Convention of North J

Carolina adopted an ordinance of secession. J

The ordinance was adopted by a uuanimous j

vote, one hundred and hfteen members oeing j

present, it reads as follows:
"We the people of tne Sute of North Caro-

lina in convention assembled, do decleir and or-

dain, and it is hereby declared and ordained, that
the ordinance adopted by the State of Norh Car-

olina in the convention ol whereby the
Constitution of the United States was ratified
and adopted, and also all acts and parts of acts
of the General A&mbly ratifying aud adopting
amendments to the said convention, are hereby
repealed, rescinded and abrogated. We do fur-

ther declare and ordain that the Union now sub-

sisting between the State of Xoith Carolina and
and the other States, under the title of the Uni-

ted States of America, is hereby dissolved, and
that the SUte of North Caroline is in full posses-
sion and exercise of all thoe rights of sovereign-
ty which belong and appertain to a free and

people."
An ordinance was adopted to ratify the Con-

stitution of fhe Provi.-4on.i-l Government of the
Confederate Suites of America."

The Kaliegh Standard gives the following ac-

count of the scenes which qrecceded and follow
ed the passage of the ordinance :

"Mr. IJadger onered an ordinance
North Carolina from the Federal Government,
and Mr. Craigc, of Rowen, also offered an ordi
nance of a similar character. Considerable de-

bate took place, not as t whether aa ordinance
of should be passed, but as to i he--

character of the ordinance , Mes.r:-- . Dadger, j

Craige, Ruffhi, Graham, Darnr, Peid. Venable,
and others Uking part in the debate. About C !

o clocK, p. m ., me ordinance ouereu oy ur.
ge was adopted unanimously, every menilrf-- r

present voting in the affirmative. This ordi- -

re peals the ordinance of 1769, ly whkh the Yet
oral Constitution was ratified, rind declare? Ncrth
Carolina a sovereign and independent State.

As soon as the vote was announced oue hun
dred guns were fired on Capitol square, aod the
bells of the city were rung, aniid the snouts ol
an excited multitude.''

THK CllKOXOl-OO- OF SECKSSloN- -

North Carolina is the eleventh in chronl.gi
cal order of the reljc-Uiou- s States. The f dlowing
table shows the dates of the passage of ordinan-
ces C'f s'ces.i"n :

1. S uth Carolina December "JO.

1. Mis.-4s.Mp- January 9.
3. Alabama January 11.
4. Ph-rid- a January 11.
5. Georgia January li.
6. Ioiii.-iaii- a January 0.
7. Texas February 1.
8. Virginia April 17.
0. Arkansas May G.

10. Tennessee Mav C.
11. North Carolina Mjy '21.
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THE FIGHT AT PHILLIPI. VA.

LATER AXD CORRECT PARTICULARS

Col. Kelly not Dead

AT PORTRESS MONKoK

.4 Valuable Irlre tailtirra.
A Guu Factory Seized ia Baltimore.

Cincinnati. Ohio, June ;
The enaement at Pallipi t k place 01.

Monday morning at O o clciC.
The plan was well laid, but the ioitx-tuo- s

ity of a few of the ttop-- i p irti iVy defeated
the surpiise and gave the rebels warning

They left in hasV, their baiiirnje.
forty horses, four wagon loile-- with provi.-ijD-S.

and five huudre-- mu.-k-- 1-

Col. lvlly. in chargit'Z ia of l is
men. was shot with a revolver, in the broast
by of one euchre

lie ll !!'.;:
The rebels numbered loOO and w;r
well armed and equipped.

Firthkr Particulars.
From the Wheeling Intelligencer, of Jun" 4th.

GitAFTON, June '.. Kelly is not s
DajIv woutidt-- as was at nrst suppo-e- a

Roofs

have
New

jmt

iwttl

lie

Avcr'-- i

l;i.4
I;,.,

s

who

men,

Col. sututur

shot Tbe with yu.
extracted, is improving by vor

learn gentleman who left v9utipi at o'clock yesterday morning and arri
Vf.d hero last n t'ht at o'cl ck. that the Se
ces:onists were
day They were expecting have all of mv

tiie--d upou theie that

shot
know uurvcitheir

Col. with atiou
on the opposite tide of the town from

the fite comuicuced. Only of the
n .1 ...

half dozt-- takeu prisoners, among
Col. W. J. the who
was captured la woods by Capt George
liobinson.

injured.

daylight

command

After the Secessionists fled, and Col. Kel
ly matching into town at tbe head of his
command, he was approached by desperado

Matt Johnston, of 1 runttown, who
shot him with revolver, the ball ef

bis breast. Sohnston was immediate
ly and have been pi-

nioned to the earth by hundred bayonets.
1Voui loai iue magnanimous ivOionei

the men to spare him. It is thought that
had tho Indiana Regiment delayed fifteen

iu opening the fire, th6 whole
hundred Secessionists would have

been captured.
Baltimore.

U. S. Marshall has taken ssession
of the gnn factory of Messrs Merrill &

of this and seized loa-
ding muskets. An intimation was given
thai ample employment would soon given
to the establishment in manufacture of

for the Government.
A committee returned from

Washington with the assurance from the
Government that Baltimore ha7e its
share in building gun boats, and furnishing

supplies. Also, that the Government
will soon have opened and keep free aod un-
obstructed for travel and trade, Baltimore
and Ohio lliilroad, effectually ob&truo-te- d

by the rebels at Harper Ferry.
Fortbess Monroe.

Baltimore, 5. By steamer from
Old Point learn that was
quiet there.

The Gen. Green, of Charleston, for
Baltimore, owned merchants of Charles--,
toni with a cargo of sugar and molasses, had
been captured by the Quaker City.

t?5u Tho Postmaster at Memphis has re-

fused to distribute mails, and the at
tbat has been discontinued, by order of
the Postings'. er Central.
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PillLO YVlLr.
mt-tf"-Ie 1 f ui .' I t.tf ";'

beautifully aid of Howuid theiLi ..:

It also pp'dfs to every ivnu w..3 i'---'

aim Iiomtions, cji:;frt a:i .! J
life wilhio tbe reach vl pets us

who are otherwise deprived tf tun
tages. Kspt tia'.iy :ay it W fai I

laboriously seiks and finds new .xtac

serving . poor man

tbe rich tnau's power." We ttit'i -
logmm pirpcrly at plied to J. C --V"'

Lowell, the renowned che:uist ( f V '

and, who, spurting the tr a.rL p :"

fame, devotes his entire aHline? tii
ments to the discovery of Natu-- . -

tual remedies for disease. U acu

blessing has been revealed, he rroo"- -

supply it to ali mankind alike, throu.- -

at such low price?, tbat r"T

tlb mac sTiV.- - rr.iiir il.s beli..vm uu.j
and Enquirer, Portland, Me.

ItoerliavesT Holland III tier- -

Th P.nJlnhi Aran, in peV.?c-- i

late exhibition held in that city bjtlfF:

lin Institnte. savs

"in noticing mcaicines, - --

tremely cautious unless satWScJ cf tbf

of the arucle. Amcng those fi-- : ;

the celebrated Holland Mtters. Tt
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ery State in the Union, and into

ProvinR nrincirjallv withiu t
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years. The exhibition shows K.
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which we notice one from the l'0
M. Clavton. of Dalexvare." y.

anl lr"Dyspepsia, Headache

by which all persona are wore

ted.' can usually be cured ty ulli:jt
ate evercise, whole.onie fvHd, at

Barhave's Holland B'Mcrt ote
'each xre -
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